ATTENTION!!!!

**Student athlete health and medical communication**

Dear ISD 166 PARENT OR CAREGIVER,

Your child’s health and safety is of critical importance to coaches! In addition to submitting the Minnesota High School League required health forms, please read the following for important information and direction on how your athlete can be best cared for while on the bus, on or off site and at practice or at games.

If your student athlete has a medical condition or takes medication that could be require attention while participating in activities, it is

**YOUR RESPONSIBILITY AS PARENT OR CAREGIVER TO:**

- **Communicate directly with coaching staff** to provide details of student athlete’s:
  - medical condition
  - care plan for the medical condition
  - up to date emergency contact information

- **Train coaches** on cares they may be asked to provide or medications they may have to administer to your athlete while under their supervision.

- **Provide ANY necessary medication** your athlete may require. This medication must not be expired and must be:
  - Designated and available to be kept WITH coaching staff at all times for the complete duration of your athletes participation
  - Have the correct and original label on the medication
  - For prescription medication, it must be accompanied by medical orders for administration of medication

Please contact the ISD 166 athletic director at 218-387-2271 for questions or concerns.